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Arctic migration presents unique challenges to circadian physiology. In addition to the
metabolic cost of maintaining a relatively high body temperature (Tb) above ambient
temperature, migratory birds are also exposed to rapidly changing light conditions as
they transition between light-dark cycles and a 24-hour polar day. A previous study
suggested that Arctic-migratory barnacle geese (Branta leucopsis) may utilise adaptive
heterothermy (i.e., a controlled decrease in core Tb) during and around the autumn
migratory period in order to minimise the metabolic cost of migration, but the impact of
seasonally changing daylight conditions on other parameters of the circadian profile of
Tb in these geese remained obscure. Here, we provide a detailed comparative analysis
on the circadian rhythm of Tb and its seasonal development in free-living barnacle
geese from three study populations that differ in their migratory behaviour and in the
environments they occupy. We recorded abdominal Tb in non-migratory geese from
a temperate breeding colony in Netherlands and in migratory geese from a colony in
the Russian low Arctic, and analysed these data together with previously published
Tb data on geese from a migratory colony in the high Arctic of Svalbard. We found
that the circadian Tb profile in the barnacle goose was well aligned with the daily
and seasonally changing daylight conditions. In the migratory populations, a fast reentrainment of the rhythm and its phase was observed when zeitgeber conditions
changed during migratory movements. The circadian rhythmicity of Tb was lost once
the geese encountered permanent daylight at their northern staging and breeding sites.
Circadian Tb rhythmicity was re-established when the period of permanent daylight
ended, at rates corresponding to rates of seasonal changes in daylength in the high
and low Arctic. Although our data corroborated findings of a decrease in daily mean Tb
before autumn migration in both migratory populations in this study, the pre-migratory
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decrease in Tb was less drastic than previously reported. Moreover, in contrast to
previous study, the decrease in Tb stopped at the onset of migration. Overall, our
data reveal no evidence that heterothermy in the barnacle goose is functionally linked
to migration.
Keywords: activity, arctic, arrhythmicity, body temperature, circadian rhythms, herbivore, heterothermy,
migration

is a key factor for the overall speed of migration, thereby
affecting the prospects for an individual’s fitness (Alerstam and
Lindström, 1990; Gómez et al., 2017). Because the maintenance
of a high and relatively stable Tb is energetically costly for
endotherms when facing ambient conditions outside their
thermoneutral zone, a potential mechanism that may positively
influence the net (re)fuelling rate is a less robust defence of
Tb against the cold, thus saving the energy that would be
expended on heat production (Geiser and Brigham, 2012).
Such adaptive heterothermy, which refers to the abandonment
of homeothermy in favour of reducing metabolic costs and
improving fuel economy, has been suggested for migrating
bats and hummingbirds using torpor (Hiebert, 1993; McGuire
et al., 2014). But shallower heterothermy was observed also in a
songbird (i.e., blackcap Sylvia atricapilla) during nocturnal rest
at a migratory stopover (Wojciechowski and Pinshow, 2009),
and in the barnacle goose Branta leucopsis during autumn
migration from Svalbard to wintering grounds in Scotland
(Butler and Woakes, 2001).
The latter example is intriguing, because Tb decreased during
both the resting phase and the active phase of the diel cycle.
Together, those decreases caused a progressive decline in mean
abdominal temperature of more than 4◦ C from few days before
until approximately 20 days after the start of the autumn
migration. Thus, heterothermy persisted throughout and for
several days after the end of migration (Butler and Woakes,
2001). The energy savings that result from this heterothermic
response may significantly influence the economy of fat stores
during and after migration. Such pronounced heterothermy is
remarkable for such a large bird especially during a period when
exercise is such an important aspect of daily life (McKechnie
and Lovegrove, 2002; Eichhorn et al., 2011). For example, in
non-migratory greylag geese Anser anser, seasonal differences in
mean Tb throughout the entire annual cycle (lowest in winter and
peaking in summer) were only 1◦ C (Wascher et al., 2018).
For our analyses in this paper, we took advantage of naturally
occurring variations in the migratory ecology of free-living
barnacle geese. Specifically, we recorded abdominal Tb in nonmigratory geese from a temperate breeding colony in the
Netherlands, and in migratory geese from a colony in the
Russian low Arctic. To re-examine previous findings of seasonal
heterothermy reported for this species (Butler and Woakes,
2001), we also included in our analysis previously published Tb
data from migratory geese breeding in the high Arctic of Svalbard
(Portugal et al., 2019). Geese from the Russian and Dutch
study colonies share common wintering grounds stretching along
the mainland coast of the North Sea and southwestern Baltic.
However, the geese from the Dutch colony generally stay in the

INTRODUCTION
Endotherms, such as birds and mammals, actively regulate
their body temperature (Tb), enabling them to perform their
activities largely independent of temporal and spatial variation in
ambient temperature. As a result, endotherms generally inhabit
broader regions and more diverse habitats than ectotherms
(Gaston, 2003). In birds, a vivid expression of the independence
from environmental constraints that can be gained from
thermal independence is long-distance migration over large
environmental gradients, such as between Arctic breeding
grounds and southern wintering sites. Animal migration
has evolved in many species as an adaptation that enables
them to exploit spatially distant seasonal peaks of resource
abundance and avoid resource depression (Alerstam et al., 2003;
Holt and Fryxell, 2011).
When travelling to Arctic breeding grounds, fast-moving
animals such as birds experience rapid changes in light conditions
along the route, and finally arrive into a 24-h polar day. These
rapid changes in light conditions present a unique challenge in
the context of circadian physiology (Gwinner and Brandstätter,
2001). Circadian rhythms refer to the coordinated, endogenously
driven, 24-h patterns of physiology and behaviour, such as activity
and Tb, that improve the adaptability of an organism by allowing
it to anticipate predictable changes in the environment (Dunlap
et al., 2004). The daily cycle of light and darkness, due to the
rotation of the earth around its axis, is one of the most predicable
changes in the environment. Accordingly, light is the most salient
zeitgeber, or entrainer, of circadian rhythms for most surfacedwelling organisms, including birds (Golombek and Rosenstein,
2010; Cassone, 2014). When an organism with a circadian rhythm
is exposed to a change in the timing of a zeitgeber, like light, there
is a temporary mismatch between the internal state of the animal,
and the environment in which it is performing. Over time,
the internal rhythm adjusts to this disruption, and eventually
alignment is restored. However, cognitive performance may be
less than optimal during realignment (Tapp and Natelson, 1989).
Temporal mismatches between behaviour and environment can
lead to a higher risk of being predated (DeCoursey et al., 2000),
or alter metabolic homeostasis (Fatima and Rana, 2020). As such,
maintaining a degree of plasticity in circadian timekeeping is
likely advantageous for Arctic-migrating species (Helm et al.,
2017; Åkesson et al., 2021).
Performing migratory journeys requires both time and energy.
To fuel their migratory flights, birds deposit and replenish body
stores (mainly fat and protein) by foraging intensively during
the pre-migratory period and at stopover sites (Bairlein, 2003;
Drent et al., 2007; Eichhorn et al., 2012). The rate of fuelling
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the Delta area in the southwest of the Netherlands (51◦ 400 N,
4◦ 140 E). More details on these study sites and populations can
be found in Van der Jeugd et al. (2003, 2009) and references
therein. For a map showing the routes of barnacle geese
tracked to their breeding grounds in Svalbard and Russia see
Shariati-Najafabadi et al. (2016).
In our Russian and Dutch study sites, geese were captured
during their post-breeding wing moult in summer 2018, by
driving the flightless geese into a catching pen. We selected adult
female geese, which were identified by cloacal examination (sex)
and the absence of any (not yet moulted) juvenile feathers. Hence
the birds were most likely mature birds in their third calendar
year or older (Cramp and Simmons, 1977). Additionally, we
selected one immature female goose (CHL0289) that was born
and ringed in the Netherlands (NL) in 2017. Selected geese (21 in
Russia [RUS], 15 in NL) were instrumented with a solar-powered
tracking device (36 × 70 × 15 mm, 24 g) placed on the back by
a harness (16 g) recording GPS location and 3D accelerometry
(GsmRadioTag, Milsar Technologies S.R.L.), and an implantable
data logger (46 × 15 mm, 19 g) recording Tb and heart rate (DST
centi-HRT, Star-Oddi). Tb was measured at ±0.2◦ C accuracy, and
all loggers were calibrated by the manufacturer at 41 setpoints
within the range of 5 to 45◦ C. The geese were also banded with
individually inscribed darvic leg-rings to allow recognition in
the field. Total instrument mass equated to 3% of average body
mass. The sterilised data logger was implanted into the abdominal
cavity via mid-line incision in skin and body wall while the bird
was under isoflurane gas anaesthesia. Using silk suture, the logger
was fixed at one end to the cartilage of the xiphoid process, and
at the other end to the body wall. Dissolvable suture was used
to close the muscle layers and skin. After surgery, the birds were
monitored for at least 4 h while they were kept in an outdoor pen,
before they were released back to the wild together with others
in a small flock.
The data loggers were programmed to record Tb continuously
every 10 min, except during the following periods when the
interval was reduced to 5 min: from 20 September to 22 October
2018 (both NL and RUS geese) and again from 7 April to 23 June
2019 (NL geese) or 27 April to 13 July 2019 (RUS geese). Attempts
to recapture the geese for retrieval of loggers were made in the
Russian study site during wing-moult in summer 2019, and in the
Dutch study site during summer 2019 and 2020. Unfortunately,
most of the GPS trackers stopped working at an early phase of
the study, which hindered the detection and recapture of study
subjects, particularly at the Russian site. Recaptured focal geese
were euthanised with an overdose of pentobarbital (Euthesate)
injected intravenously, and all instruments were removed. Some
data loggers were also sent in by hunters, who shot geese during
their regular hunting activities, thereby retrieving loggers from
one RUS goose and three NL geese. In total we gathered Tb data of
various recording length from three RUS geese and 11 NL geese,
of which three (RUS) and eight (NL) recordings were included in
the present analysis (other NL geese had too short recordings as
they were shot by hunters within few weeks of implantation).
Daily ambient mean, minimum and maximum temperature
measured at meteorological stations in Ny Ålesund (breeding
site of geese studied in Svalbard), Eskdalemuir (20 km from the

Netherlands year-round. Barnacle geese from the Russian colony
migrate from their wintering grounds via potential stopovers in
the Baltic, and further a cross the boreal belt to reach Arctic
staging sites in the White Sea (e.g., Dvina river delta and
Kanin Peninsula). Approximately 2–3 weeks later, they reach
breeding sites further northeast along the coast of the Barents Sea,
including our study site at Tobseda (Eichhorn, 2005; Eichhorn
et al., 2006). Traditionally, the time between mass departure
from the wintering grounds (mid-April) and arrival at Arctic
staging sites with continuous daylight conditions (after midMay) is approximately 1 month, because of prolonged staging
in the Baltic. However, since the 1990s, an increasing number
of barnacle geese heading for the Russian Arctic have delayed
their departure from wintering grounds until well into May.
Individuals that follow this new strategy do not arrive later in the
Arctic, but shorten, or entirely skip, staging in the Baltic, thereby
experiencing changes in daylight conditions more rapidly as they
move to the Arctic (Eichhorn et al., 2009; Jonker et al., 2010).
By providing a detailed comparative analysis on the circadian
and seasonally patterns of Tb in these three populations, we
attempt to shed more light on chronobiological aspects in this
Arctic migratory bird as well as on the question of whether
heterothermy and migration might be functionally linked.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Populations and Data Collection
We studied migratory barnacle geese breeding in the Russian
low Arctic and non-migratory geese breeding in the Netherlands.
Additionally, we retrieved published data from migratory
barnacle geese breeding in high Arctic Svalbard. The latter
consist of data on abdominal body temperature (Tb) and heart
rate of geese studied in a colony at Ny-Ålesund (78◦ 550 N,
11◦ 560 E) between summer 1999 (implantation of recording
devices) and summer 2000 (retrieval). The original Tb and
heart rate data were recorded continuously at a sampling rate
of 5 s in that study, however, the data we accessed had 15min averages, available from five individuals (Portugal et al.,
2019). Following Portugal et al. (2012), periods of migratory
flight were determined from heart rate. For data and further
details we refer to Portugal et al. (2019) and references therein.
Svalbard barnacle geese spend the winter in the Solway Firth,
Scotland (United Kingdom). They leave their winter grounds
from mid-April onward for a prolonged staging period along
the Norwegian coast (mainly in the Helgeland district) before
they travel further to reach Svalbard in the second half of May
(Black et al., 2007; Shariati-Najafabadi et al., 2016). The geese
leave the Svalbard archipelago again toward the end of September,
often after a stopover on Bjørnøya (Bear Island), and fly again
along the Norwegian coast but, in contrast to spring, make
only brief stops and arrive back in their winter grounds at
the end of September or early October (Butler et al., 1998). In
Russia, we studied barnacle geese in a colony at Kolokolkova Bay
near the abandoned settlement of Tobseda (68◦ 350 N, 52◦ 200 E),
situated along the coast of the Barents Sea. Barnacle geese
from a non-migratory population were studied in a colony in
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As above, M refers to the MESOR, A is a variable defining
the amplitude, ϕ is a variable describing phase, and t is time
in hours. Supplementary Figure 2 shows examples of the
multicomponent and single-component models. Linear mixed
effects analysis of the relationship between acrophase and stage
of migration were performed using R and the “lme4” package
(Bates et al., 2015) with stage of migration entered as a fixed
effect, and individual ID as random effect. Visual inspection
of residual plots revealed no heteroscedasticity or deviations
from normality. The focus of our present analyses was on the
circadian and seasonal Tb pattern related to different migration
strategies and breeding environments. We deliberately excluded
the breeding period itself to avoid additional interference from
incubation rhythms.
Two-way mixed ANOVA (as implemented in IBM SPSS,
Version 25.0) was used to evaluate differences in the daily
mean Tb among the three goose populations (between-subjects
factor) across three points in time/state around autumn
migration (within-subjects factor), which allowed also to test
for an interaction, i.e., to evaluate if any changes in Tb over
time differed among populations. Data were log-transformed
before analysis to improve distributional properties (normality,
variance). Normality was assumed based on Shapiro-Wilk tests
(all tests yielded P > 0.05). Homogeneity of variances was
assumed based on Levene’s test using the median, because of
skews or uncertainty in distribution (all tests yielded P > 0.05).
Homogeneity of covariances was assumed based on Box’s M-test
(yielding P > 0.001); a lower P-value is justified because of the
high sensitivity of this test (Tabachnick et al., 2019). Sphericity
was assumed based on Mauchly’s test of sphericity (yielding
P > 0.05). Sample size in the data set was low, but multivariate
analyses of repeated measures ANOVAs seem robust even when
performed with sample sizes as low as three as long as data
are normally distributed (Oberfeld and Franke, 2013). Based
on a significant interaction in the mixed ANOVA, we followed
up by running tests for single (main) effects (i.e., one-way
models testing the effect of one factor at each level of the
other factor). If a single main effect was significant, multiple
pairwise comparisons were run to determine which groups were
different. A Sidak correction was applied in multiple (pairwise)
comparisons. Effects are reported as significant at P < 0.05.

Caerlaverock nature reserve in Scotland, the principal wintering
site for Svalbard barnacle geese), Naryan-Mar (103 km from the
Russian study colony), and Wilhelminadorp (33 km from the
Dutch study colony) were retrieved from the European Climate
Assessment and Dataset at http://www.ecad.eu (Klein Tank et al.,
2002). For the computation of sunlight phases we used the
R-package “suncalc” (Thieurmel and Elmarhraoui, 2019). Civil
twilight refers to sun angles between 0◦ (i.e., sunset or sunrise)
and −6◦ , and nautical twilight to sun angles between −6◦ and
−12◦ .

Data Analysis
Periodicity in the Tb data was determined using Lomb-Scargle
periodogram analysis as implemented in the “lomb” package
in RStudio (R version 4.0.4 for Windows) (Ruf, 1999; RStudio
Team., 2020; R Core Team., 2021). Five-day blocks of data were
scanned at an oversampling rate of 200 to detect significant
(p < 0.001) periodicity between 6 to 30 h in duration. Because
the normalised power (PN) is sensitive to sampling rate of
the Tb time series, data were re-sampled at 30 min interval
to ensure consistency where comparisons were made between
study populations that were sampled at a different time interval.
Otherwise, the native sampling intervals were used. Periodogram
analyses confirmed that, when rhythmic, the Tb data typically
contained significant periods at 24 h and occasionally at 12 h
(Supplementary Figure 1). Accordingly, we used the “cosinor”
(Sachs, 2014) and “card” (Shah, 2020) packages in RStudio
(R version 4.0.4 for Windows) to fit multicomponent cosinor
models to the daily Tb data, comprising of a 24 h period and a
12 h harmonic. The multicomponent model is described by the
following formula:
Y = M + A1 × cos(2π(t)/24 + ϕ1) + A2 ×
cos(2π(t)/12 + ϕ2)
Here, M refers to the midline estimation statistic of rhythm
(MESOR), A1 and A2 are variables defining amplitude, ϕ1 and ϕ2
are variables describing phase, and t is time in hours. To describe
the circadian profile, the MESOR, peak, trough, and global
amplitude, defined as half of the distance between the peak and
the trough of an oscillation, were extracted from the model. Since
the data were sampled at equidistant intervals and an integer
number of cycles were analysed, the MESOR is equal to the
arithmetic mean (Refinetti et al., 2007). In addition to the PN, we
also used the coefficient of determination (R2 ) multiplied by 100
as a measure of the relative robustness of the circadian rhythm,
herein referred to as percent rhythm (Refinetti et al., 2007).
We used the daily acrophase, defined as the timing of the
daily maximum, to infer the timing of the Tb rhythm and
thereby examine entrainment of the circadian rhythm. To focus
on the timing of the circadian (i.e., 24 h) rhythm and avoid
the confounding effects of the 12 h harmonic, we extracted the
acrophase from the following single component cosinor, instead
of the multicomponent cosinor model:

RESULTS
Circadian Rhythmicity of Tb
Variation of Tb in the barnacle goose was well aligned to the
daily and seasonal daylight conditions (i.e., light-dark cycle
of the day) in areas and seasons with a day-night cycle
(Figure 1, Supplementary Figure 3). Tb rose sharply around
dawn and declined sharply around dusk, resulting in a robust and
prominent circadian (24 h) rhythmicity with a mean acrophase of
13.6 ± 2.2 h (mean ± SD) when geese were in their wintering
grounds (between November and March). Strong and rapid
changes in the acrophase occurred during migratory movements
and when the birds experienced continuous daylight conditions
(Figure 2). The Tb rhythm and its acrophase was quickly

Y = M + A × cos(2π(t)/24 + ϕ)
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FIGURE 1 | Examples of diel (vertical axis, in hours) and seasonal body temperature (Tb, in ◦ C) patterns in individual barnacle geese (ID given on the right of each
plot) from the Arctic-migratory populations (A: Svalbard, B: Russia) and the non-migratory population (D: Netherlands). Panel C refers to an immature individual
(CHL0289; born in NL in 2017) that flew in spring 2019 to Estonia. Vertical bars at the start and end of the Tb plots indicate the period of daylight, including civil
twilight (white) and night (black) in the wintering and breeding areas (SCO, Scotland; SVA, Svalbard; NL, Netherlands; RUS, Russia; EST, Estonia). Time of day refers
to GMT in all panels. Migratory movements are indicated by triangles; if the triangles are connected by dashed lines, then migratory activity was recorded throughout
this period. See also Supplementary Figure 3 for further examples.

adjusted to phase shifts in diel light conditions resulting from
longitudinal movements, which was most apparent during the
autumn migration when the birds experienced diel light-dark
cycles throughout (Figures 1, 2; Supplementary Figure 3).
The rhythmicity of Tb was lost in the migratory geese
once they encountered continuous daylight conditions at their
northern staging and breeding sites (Figure 3). After the
period of continuous daylight had ended, rhythmicity resumed
(Supplementary Figure 1), however, at a different pace in
the high and low Arctic (Figure 4). In Svalbard, continuous
daylight lasts longer throughout the season and, accordingly,
the geese remained arrhythmic for longer. Virtually with the
first day of sunset and the return of civil twilight on 28
August, circadian rhythmicity resumed. In contrast, at the
Russian site, the first sunset was on 21 July, but circadian
rhythmicity of Tb was resumed only after approximately 20
August, when the geese experienced already several hours of civil
and nautical twilight. Geese in Netherlands generally showed
stronger Tb rhythmicity than geese in the Arctic summer,
although rhythmicity increased also in the Dutch geese toward
the end of the temperate summer.

Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution | www.frontiersin.org

Seasonal Heterothermy
A visual inspection of the individual traces shown in Figure 5
reveals that geese from all three populations exhibited a gradual
decline in the daily mean of Tb throughout early autumn.
In the non-migratory geese, the decline came to a halt in
the 2nd week of October. In the migratory geese, the decline
stopped with the onset of migration. Most geese departed when
ambient temperatures fell to or below 0◦ C (i.e., when frost
first occurred). Tb increased again during migration, albeit to
a lower level than had been observed in summer. The increase
happened most rapidly in Svalbard geese, which completed the
migratory journey within a short period. Once the geese arrived
at their wintering grounds or pre-wintering staging sites, the Tb
remained relatively stable.
Any between-individual comparison of absolute Tb values is
hampered by the nature of individual measurement variation
that cannot be accounted for (e.g., differences in the exact
position of the temperature probe). However, within-individual
variation throughout autumn appeared higher in geese from
Svalbard than in geese from Russia or Netherlands (Figure 5).
To summarise and formally test for Tb patterns observed around
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FIGURE 2 | Daily acrophase of individual Tb rhythms over spring and autumn in barnacle geese from the Svalbard (SVA) and Russian (RUS) populations (individual
ID is given on top of each plot). Included is also goose CHL0289 from the Netherlands population (NL) that migrated to Estonia (EST) in the Baltic in spring. The
migration period was determined from heart rate (SVA) or GPS locations (RUS, NL), and the 14 days immediately preceding and following migration are plotted as
the pre-and post-migratory periods. Data from days where the migratory stage of the bird could not be inferred from either heart rate or GPS are plotted in grey.
Open circles in the panel for CHL0269 refer to a period when the bird was located at a staging site (Kanin Peninsula) southwest of the breeding site. Model fits from
linear mixed effects analysis of acrophase during each stage of migration are shown as horizontal lines.

from Svalbard, and 1.0◦ C in geese from Russia and Netherlands
(Table 1, Supplementary Figure 4). While there was an overall
significant change in Tb across the three points in time / state
(two-way mixed ANOVA F2,26 = 200.60, P < 0.001), this change
differed among populations (time × population interaction,
F4,26 = 6.83, P = 0.001). Contrasts revealed that the interaction
was significant when “autumn low Tb” and “summer mean Tb”
(F2,13 = 10.41, P = 0.002) were compared, but not when “autumn
low Tb” and “postmigration mean Tb” (F2,13 = 3.61, P = 0.057)

autumn migration, we selected the day with the lowest daily
mean Tb recorded during 21 September to 21 October (thereby
effectively aligning the individual time series to a common “onset
of migration” in migratory geese) and compared that time to a
premigration summer mean Tb recorded during 10 to 20 August
(when both migratory populations were still arrhythmic) and
to a postmigration mean Tb recorded during 23 October to 15
November. The intra-individual decline in the daily mean Tb
from summer to autumn amounted to, on average, 1.4◦ C in geese
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FIGURE 3 | Course of circadian rhythmicity of Tb in barnacle geese during
spring, encompassing the time before, during, and after migration to their
Arctic breeding grounds in Svalbard (SVA) and Russia (RUS). Plotted are
percent rhythm (mean + SD over individuals, blue symbols) calculated from
daily cosinor analysis, and normalized power (PN, mean + SD over individuals,
orange symbols) at a period length of 24 h calculated from Lomb-Scargle
periodogram analyses on 5-day intervals (both left axis).

were compared. In other words, geese in Svalbard exhibited
a stronger autumn decline in Tb than did geese in Russia or
Netherlands (Supplementary Figure 4). The overall main effect
of population was significant (F2,13 = 5.20, P = 0.022) due to
generally lower Tb values in Svalbard geese than in geese from our
study. One-way models and post-hoc tests indicated that, for each
population, Tb differed in all comparisons among the three points
in time / state (P ≤ 0.014) except for the comparison of mean
Tb in summer and after migration in Russian geese (P = 0.064).
The daily mean Tb in the Russian geese did not differ from that
in Netherlands geese at any of the three points in time / state
(P ≥ 0.968).
The decline in mean (MESOR) Tb was attributable mainly
to a deeper trough of Tb during the resting phase of the diel
rhythm, and much less to a change in the peak Tb, resulting
in an increase in the amplitude of the rhythm (Supplementary
Figures 5, 6). However, in the Arctic, the peak Tb also showed a
slight decline leading up to the onset of migration, followed by a
more noticeable rebound thereafter.

FIGURE 4 | Course of local photoperiod and circadian rhythmicity of Tb in
barnacle geese at the end of summer while staying in Svalbard (SVA), in
Russia (RUS), or in the Netherlands (NL). Plotted are percent rhythm
(mean + SD over individuals, blue symbols) calculated from daily cosinor
analysis, and normalized power (PN, mean + SD over individuals, orange
symbols) at a period length of 24 h calculated from Lomb-Scargle
periodogram analyses on 5-day intervals (both left axis). The amount of time
the sun was at certain angles below horizon (right axis) is shown by shades of
grey representing categories of, respectively, civil twilight, nautical twilight, and
darker.

percent rhythm and normalised power corresponding to a 24-h
periodogram, whenever a dark-light cycle was present. It is likely
that daylight functions as the dominant zeitgeber that entrains
their endogenous circadian clock. A fast re-entrainment of the
Tb rhythm, shown by shifts in acrophase, which indicates the
timing of the rhythm, was observed when zeitgeber conditions
changed during migratory movements. Circadian rhythmicity
disappeared under permanent light of the polar day, while the
geese maintained a relatively high Tb during that time. There
was a modest decrease in the daily mean Tb throughout autumn,
which was more pronounced in Svalbard geese than in geese from
Russia or Netherlands. However, the observed Tb changes during
the pre-migratory period were of small magnitude compared to a
previous study that was conducted on barnacle geese from the
Svalbard colony. Moreover, and in contrast to the previous study,
Tb increased again as soon as the migratory geese left their Arctic
(post-) breeding grounds and returned to their wintering areas.
Below we discuss the implications of our findings in more detail.

DISCUSSION
We investigated the Tb patterns of barnacle geese from three
study populations, which varied in their migratory strategy
and also in the environments they occupied, most notably
in solar light regime. Typical for a (largely) diurnally active
species, Tb levels were higher during the light phase, and
lower during the dark phase, of the diel period. The geese
showed a robust circadian Tb rhythm, reflected by increased
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The geese prolonged their daily activity in response to longer
daylength until they became active around the clock under
continuous daylight. That prolonged activity in this species is
mainly devoted to foraging is supported by the finding that
the daily gain in body mass increased with the latitude of the
staging site (and thus daylength) during the spring migration
(Eichhorn, 2008). Intensive foraging continues upon arrival
at Arctic (pre-)breeding grounds where the stores needed for
clutch production and incubation are replenished (Hübner, 2006;
Eichhorn et al., 2010).
After breeding, the migratory geese need to build up
body stores for the autumn migration. It is perhaps for this
reason that the Russian geese in the low Arctic remained
largely arrhythmic, despite experiencing again light-dark cycles,
during the first half of August (Figure 4). Geese are known
to undertake additional nocturnal foraging during low light
conditions, such as during twilight and moonlit nights, if they
need extra intake to balance their energy budget (Lameris
et al., 2021). Presumably, the Russian and Svalbard geese have
similar energetic requirements when they are preparing for
autumn migration (of a similar distance). However, at times
when the geese in Svalbard can still benefit from the longer
polar days, the geese in low Arctic Russia may need to extend
their foraging activity into the dark phase of the day. The
adaptive value for the geese of staying active around the
clock, even in the presence of the usual external zeitgeber, is
presumably to balance energy requirements in the context of
migration. In contrast, as soon as the high Arctic Svalbard
geese experienced the first days with sunset in late August, they
aligned their primary resting phase to the dark phase of the day,
which resulted in robust rhythmicity (Figure 4, Supplementary
Figure 1). These different responses could illustrate the plasticity
in individual timekeeping and / or in the behavioural and
physiological output of timekeeping systems, and emphasize the
functioning of the circadian system in an ecological context
(Helm et al., 2017).
A malleable circadian pacemaking system, which can be
quickly adjusted to changing zeitgeber conditions, is of advantage
also during migratory movements. The free-ranging geese
studied here showed a rapid re-entrainment of rhythm and
its acrophase. Åkesson et al. (2021) demonstrated a fast reentrainment of circadian rhythms in two songbird species by
experimentally changing the photoperiod and simultaneously
measuring the pattern of migratory restlessness and feeding.
It is thought that the hormone melatonin plays a key role
for the malleability of the circadian pacemaker. A degree of
malleability is important for maintaining entrainment when
zeitgeber conditions change quickly, as they do during migration
or when the diel amplitude of a zeitgeber is low, as it is at high
latitudes. Accordingly, a reduced, but still rhythmic, amplitude of
melatonin in the plasma has been reported during the polar day
and during migration in birds (Gwinner and Brandstätter, 2001;
Silverin et al., 2009). The observation of increased melatonin
during a migratory stopover implies an entrainable clock during
migration, and the stabilisation of circadian rhythms to a new
photoperiod during staging periods (Fusani and Gwinner, 2004).
Fast re-entrainment of the circadian clock has also been reported

FIGURE 5 | Daily Tb (left axis) of barnacle geese before, during, and after their
autumn migration from Svalbard (SVA) to the United Kingdom, from Russia
(RUS) to (pre-) wintering grounds in the SW Baltic and Wadden Sea, and of
non-migratory individuals in the Netherlands (NL). Shown is the MESOR Tb as
modelled from a multi-component cosinor analysis, which equated to daily
mean Tb in these data. Migratory movements are indicated by triangles
matching in colour with the individual Tb series; if the triangles are connected
by dashed lines, then migratory activity was recorded throughout this period.
The timing of movements was derived from individual heart rate (SVA) or GPS
tracking (RUS); in one case (open triangles) it was estimated from obvious
phase shifts observed in Tb data (Figure 1). The grey line and the borders of
the grey shaded area surrounding it refer to daily mean, maximum, and
minimum ambient temperature (right axis) as measured in the breeding area
before most individuals departed; for Svalbard geese (with a condensed
migratory period) ambient temperature is also shown in their Scottish
wintering area.

Circadian Rhythmicity of Tb
The seasonal change in day length (photoperiod) increases with
latitude. It has been hypothesized that, for diurnal animals,
the available daylight can be a limiting resource that may
have favoured the evolution of latitudinal migration. Latitudinal
migrants can benefit from a relatively longer photoperiod at
higher latitudes, allowing them to prolong their daily activity
and foraging time (Sockman and Hurlbert, 2020). In line with
this hypothesis are observations of a strong positive relationship
between daylight availability and activity in various species
of latitudinal migrants (Pokrovsky et al., 2021), however, in
those studies, no distinction was made between foraging and
non-foraging activities. In the present study we can infer
activity patterns of barnacle geese from their Tb patterns (see
Supplementary Figure 7 for an illustration of this relationship).
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TABLE 1 | Daily mean body temperature (Tb, in ◦ C) in individual barnacle geese from Arctic-migratory populations in Svalbard (SVA) and Russia (RUS), and from a
non-migratory population in Netherlands (NL) at three time periods / states around autumn migration.
ID

Summer
mean Tb

Autumn low Tb

Postmigration
mean Tb

1 summer to
autumn low

1 autumn low to
postmigration

SVA

GNCZY

41.81

40.73

40.81

−1.08

0.08

SVA

GNFHU

38.27

36.91

37.68

−1.36

0.77

SVA

GNFSF

38.82

37.25

38.13

−1.57

0.88

SVA

GNNVH

37.93

36.42

37.05

−1.51

0.63

SVA

YELVZA

38.84

37.49

38.08

−1.35

0.59

SVA

Mean ± SD

39.13 ± 1.54

37.76 ± 1.7

38.35 ± 1.44

−1.37 ± 0.18

0.59 ± 0.3

RUS

CHL0260

40.22

39.48

39.78

−0.74

0.30

RUS

CHL0267

40.40

39.20

40.12

−1.20

0.92

RUS

CHL0269

40.21

39.26

40.16

−0.95

0.90

RUS

Mean ± SD

40.28 ± 0.11

39.31 ± 0.15

40.02 ± 0.21

−0.96 ± 0.23

0.71 ± 0.35

NL

CHL0280

40.19

39.39

39.58

−0.80

0.19

NL

CHL0281

40.68

39.59

39.73

−1.09

0.14

NL

CHL0282

40.50

39.51

39.79

−0.99

0.28

NL

CHL0283

40.44

39.36

40.04

−1.08

0.68

NL

CHL0285

40.55

39.42

39.68

−1.13

0.26

NL

CHL0286

40.42

39.46

39.73

−0.96

0.27

NL

CHL0289

40.48

39.45

39.83

−1.03

0.38

NL

CHL0293

40.43

39.60

39.90

−0.83

0.30

NL

Mean ± SD

40.46 ± 0.14

39.47 ± 0.09

39.79 ± 0.14

−0.99 ± 0.12

0.31 ± 0.16

Population

Given are mean Tb during 10 to 20 August (“Summer mean Tb”), lowest daily mean Tb found during 21 September to 21 October (“Autumn low Tb”) and mean Tb during
23 October to 15 November (“Postmigration mean Tb”) as well as the change in Tb from summer mean to autumn low and from there to postmigration mean Tb. The
population averages are plotted in Supplementary Figure 4.

for an Arctic resident, the arctic ground squirrel Urocitellus
parryii, which entrained to new light cycles over 1–2 days
(Williams et al., 2017) as opposed to up to a week in laboratory
mice (Jagannath et al., 2013). However, as opposed to melatonin
in birds, the flexibility of the clocks in mammals is likely linked to
vasopressin in the SCN (Williams et al., 2017).
A lack, or at least a strong attenuation, of circadian
rhythmicity during the polar day is a common phenomenon
among Arctic residents, particularly among non-burrowing
herbivores such as reindeer Rangifer tarandus (Van Oort et al.,
2007; Arnold et al., 2018), muskox Ovibos moschatus (Van
Beest et al., 2020) and Svalbard ptarmigan Lagopus muta
hyperborea (Appenroth et al., 2021), although they all show
ultradian rhythmicity reflecting cycles of foraging and digestion.
Irrespective of the exact mechanisms underlying the seasonal
absence of overt circadian rhythmicity (see Bloch et al., 2013 for
a discussion of putative mechanisms) the functional significance
of around the clock activity in these Arctic herbivores seems
mainly related to an increase in foraging activity, which
facilitates balancing the energetic costs of reproduction and
fattening during the short summer. We expect the same holds
for migratory geese that visit the Arctic during summer and
benefit not only from abundant food resources, but also the
possibility of exploiting them throughout a 24-h foraging day.
The combination allows for higher growth rates in Arctic
barnacle geese compared to their temperate conspecifics; but,
at the same time, the Arctic migrants are forced into running
their annual cycle at a higher pace of life (Eichhorn et al., 2019).
Additional motivations for geese, besides foraging, to stay active
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around the clock during the polar day likely include predator
evasion and competition for nesting sites. In other species, such as
Arctic breeding shorebirds, the competition for mates is another
strong motivation, which can lead to “reproductive sleeplessness”
during the pre-incubation period (Lesku et al., 2012; Steiger et al.,
2013). In geese, however, pair formation takes place outside the
breeding grounds, and pairs stay together usually throughout life.
Not all Arctic residents or visitors abolish diel rhythmicity
during summer (see Williams et al., 2015 for a review). For certain
species and circumstances, it is adaptive to maintain a circadian
rhythm. It helps arctic ground squirrels, for example, to reduce
the energy required for thermoregulation by aligning their aboveground activity rhythm to the generally warmest period of the
day, while they use their burrow as a thermal refuge during the
colder period (Williams et al., 2012). During the polar day, diel
cycles of light intensity and ambient temperature can still be
substantial, leading to daily cycles in the availability of arthropod
prey, which may be the proximate reason for persistent circadian
rhythmicity in insectivorous songbirds and shorebirds (Steiger
et al., 2013). Environmental cues such as light intensity or colour,
ambient temperature, or food availability, could act as alternative
(low amplitude) zeitgebers in the absence of light-dark cycles
(Stephan, 2002; Ashley et al., 2013). However, it remains unclear
if these rhythms are indeed the output of an endogenous clock
or are mediated by masking agents, i.e., a direct response to
environmental changes (Ashley et al., 2013; Williams et al., 2015).
As outlined above, activity around the clock under continuous
daylight has its obvious benefits, although, one wonders about
potential negative consequences of prolonged sleep restriction
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in our data as compared to data from Svalbard geese in Portugal
et al. (2019), where the Tb probe possibly was positioned further
down in the abdomen. However, the position of a temperature
probe cannot explain the notable differences between the two
studies on barnacle geese from Svalbard. The data from Butler
and Woakes (2001) show generally higher Tb values before the
strong autumnal decline than all other data sets. Possibly extreme
annual differences in weather (including e.g., snow or ice cover
that influence access to food) and / or body condition may have
played a role in the different levels of heterothermy exhibited
by geese from Svalbard in the different studies. Most migratory
geese that we examined in the present study left their breeding
grounds when ambient temperatures fell to approximately 0◦ C
(Figure 5), which is in line with the hypothesis that the onset of
frost is a major trigger for the timing of the migratory departure
in autumn in geese (Xu and Si, 2019).
The Butler and Woakes (2001) data are exceptional also in
other ways. They showed large Tb reductions during both the
resting phase and the active phase of the diel cycle. In contrast,
our analyses show that the decline in the daily (24 h) mean
Tb was far more the result of a decline during the resting
phase, whereas the peak Tb during the active phase remained
rather high and unchanged (Supplementary Figure 5). Perhaps
the most remarkable finding in that earlier study on Svalbard
geese was that the Tb decline continued throughout, and until
several days after, migration, which was evidently not the case
in the geese that we examined, in neither Russia or Svalbard.
Migration was clearly associated with a rebound in Tb, which
was particularly evident when we compared individuals that
departed on different dates (Figure 5, Supplementary Figure 5).
A continuous decline in Tb throughout migratory movements
seems difficult to reconcile with an expected increase in heat
production due to intensive exercise. We also assume that it
would be advantageous for geese to forage intensively during
daylight hours when they are replenishing body stores during
staging and after migration. Moreover, although a lower Tb
might save energy, it can impair the ability to fly and increase
vulnerability to predation (Carr and Lima, 2013). Therefore, it
seems adaptive to restrict more drastic Tb reductions to the
resting phase and when geese are safe from predators. The dark
period of the day offers geese protection from diurnal predators
(e.g., white-tailed eagle Haliaeetus albicilla), and by retreating
to open water or islands, the geese find additional safety from
(nocturnal) mammalian predators (e.g., arctic fox Vulpes lagopus,
red fox V. vulpes).
Autumn is characterized by both a shortening of the daylight
period and a decrease in ambient temperature. Studies that have
investigated the effect of ambient temperature on heterothermy
have found only rather small effects [reviewed in Hohtola (2012)].
Although it is difficult to assess the potential effect of ambient
temperature in present study, the course of ambient temperature
fluctuated substantially and was often not in line with the
gradual decline in Tb (Figure 5). A gradually lower rest-phase Tb
contributed to an increase in the amplitude of the diel rhythm
(Supplementary Figures 5, 6) and to a reduction in the daily
mean Tb during autumn. In addition, the nocturnal resting
phase became progressively longer during autumn, which also

or fragmentation. A recent study has shown that even low
light level sources, like full moon or city sky glow, may be
enough to suppress sleep in barnacle geese (Van Hasselt et al.,
2021). Sleep restriction is known to compromise performance,
health and survival. Indeed, “migratory sleeplessness” in whitecrowned sparrows Zonotrichia leucophrys gambelii was associated
with impaired execution of certain cognitive tasks (Jones et al.,
2010). In contrast, “reproductive sleeplessness” shown by pectoral
sandpipers during the Arctic breeding season appeared not to
impair their performance or survival; in fact, males that slept
the least sired the most offspring (Lesku et al., 2012). Under
continuous daylight, melatonin secretion is reduced, which is
expected to suppress immune function (Weil et al., 2015), and
sleep deprivation may further weaken the immune system (Irwin
and Opp, 2017). But in a pathogen poor environment like the
Arctic, even a compromised immune defence might be sufficient
(Piersma, 1997). Finally, sleep restriction in the Arctic geese
and other birds for that matter may be less severe as it seems
from the absence of diel rhythms. They still take resting bouts,
which are also needed for food processing, and their ability for
unihemispheric sleep enables birds to maintain vigilance against
potential threats in their surroundings while still gaining some
sleep (Rattenborg et al., 2000).

Seasonal Heterothermy
Like in our present study, Butler and Woakes (2001) aligned
their data to the day when minimum abdominal Tb was reached
in autumn by each of the ten Svalbard barnacle geese that they
studied, and recorded, on average, a daily (24 h) mean value of
35.9◦ C, which is 4.8◦ C lower than the mean of 40.7◦ C recorded
at the end of August. In another three non-migratory (captivebred) geese held in captivity in Birmingham, they recorded a
Tb reduction during autumn of only 1.8◦ C. These differences
led the authors to suggest that the expression of heterothermy
and migration (fuelling) might be functionally linked. In present
study, however, we found that the average Tb reduction was
only 1.0◦ C, and that reduction did not differ between Arcticmigratory geese from Russia and non-migratory geese from a
Dutch colony (Table 1, Figure 5, and Supplementary Figure 4).
Seasonal differences in mean Tb of 1◦ C were reported also for
non-migratory greylag geese (Wascher et al., 2018). Although we
see somewhat larger Tb reductions of 1.4◦ C (on average, and up
to 1.6◦ C in one individual) in another study on Svalbard barnacle
geese, the pronounced heterothermy as reported by Butler and
Woakes (2001) does not seem to represent the norm for barnacle
geese from Svalbard or other (migratory) populations.
Even though all data sets discussed here concern
measurements of Tb inside the abdomen, measurements at
multiple body locations in another bird, the king penguin
Aptenodytes patagonicus, demonstrate that substantial Tb
gradients can occur even within the abdominal cavity, and that
Tb fluctuations are expected to increase with distance from the
deep body core in the thorax with its constantly active organs,
such as the heart and liver (Eichhorn et al., 2011). We positioned
temperature probes in the Russian and Dutch barnacle geese
in the upper abdomen, approximately three centimetres away
from the liver. This may explain the generally higher Tb values
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data, and discussed the interpretation and presentation of the
results together with SM and MB. AM performed the surgical
implantations. MW provided crucial equipment. All authors
contributed to drafts and gave final approval for publication.

contributed to a reduction in the (24 h) mean Tb. The change
in photoperiod, and hence length of the nocturnal resting phase,
progresses faster at higher latitudes. This might also be the main
driver for the relatively steeper decline in mean Tb in geese from
Svalbard as compared to geese in Russia or Netherlands (Table 1,
Figure 5, and Supplementary Figure 4). In other words, the daily
rate of Tb decline through autumn might be slower at lower
latitude just because the daily rate of change in photoperiod
is slower. Indeed, once these two variables were evaluated in
direct relationship, the population differences in the rate of
decline disappeared (Supplementary Figure 8). Altogether, our
examinations revealed no evidence that heterothermy in the
barnacle goose is particularly linked to migration. Future studies
are encouraged to investigate how common, and under what
circumstances, the remarkable Tb reductions reported by Butler
and Woakes (2001) may occur.
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